The paper concerns a new approach for semi-automatic extraction and characterization of geological lineaments.
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Introduction 1
In the field of geology satellite remotely sensed data have been used as source of information for the detection of tectonic 2 structures such as faults, large-scale fractures, and fracture zones (Wladis, 1999 ; Morelli and Piana, 2006; Hashim et al, 2013) . 3
Geological lineaments are elements that can be used in assisting mineral prospecting, hydrogeology studies, tectonic studies 4 for the delineation of major structural units, analysis of structural deformation patterns and identification of geological boun-5 daries. Lineament maps created by means of conventional field mapping techniques cannot identify all the lineaments existing 6 in the area, due to the enlarged scale and reduced view/scope of the mapper. In contrast, remote sensing, with progressive de-7 velopment in the image enhancement techniques, is an opportunity to prepare relatively more reliable and comprehensive li-8 neament maps. 9
Normally, geological lineaments can be detected due to their geomorphological features, such as morphotectonic elements, 10 drainage network offsets and stream segment alignments, and/or spectral criterion, such as tonal change, pattern and textures, 11 using (stereo-) aerial photographs and other remotely sensed imagery. In literature the extraction of geological lineaments 12 from images can be grouped into three main approaches: In recent years, space-borne satellite and high altitude aircraft images and their products, such as Digital Terrain Models 19 (DTM), have been providing observations of geological lineaments and their relationships to nearby geomorphic and geologic 20 features that are not easily apparent from the ground through onsite field mapping. Furthermore, field work is a costly and 21 sometimes dangerous undertaking, and any technique that can make field work more efficient is thus beneficial. Digital Ter-22 rain Models (DTM) have been used as shaded relief models either alone or in combination with remotely sensed images on a 23 regional scale. Moreover, three-dimensional view with image drape and digital cross sections have been used for morphotec-24 tonic investigations (Jordan et al., 2005) . A DTM can be used to estimate the 3-D orientation of bedding planes and, conse-25 quently, to identify high frequency topographic lineaments. In literature, estimated bedding plane dip directions are shown to 26 be accurate and reliable when compared with field-based observations, while the dip angles present small errors in the loca-27 tion of a manually digitized lineament. It is likely that small errors in the location of a manually digitized lineament will affect 28 dip estimation more than dip direction estimation, particularly for steeply dipping structures. (Cracknell et al., 2013) . 29
In this paper, authors propose the use of an innovative method for the extraction of geological features using a semi-automatic 30 geometrical approach based on DTM. The method will be discussed and presented in the following sections. The overall posi-to identify the most interesting portions of the area to be investigated and the possibility to analyze zones that are not directly 1
accessible. 2
Monferrato has been selected as the area-test to verify the software performance in lineaments identification on a small scale 3 DTM. It is a highly deformed geological domain, but is also rife with literature data which are very helpful for a suitable vali-4 dation of the results in software applications. 5
Monferrato domain represents, together with Langhe Basin, Turin Hills, Alto Monferrato and Borbera-Gruethree, the tectonic-6 sedimentary domain, different by structural and (or) stratigraphic characteristics, that identify the Tertiary Piedmont Basin 7 (TPB) (Piana, 2000; D'Atri et al., 2002) . TPB is located on the suture between Alps and Apennine belts and was generated by 8 post-collisional subsidence next to the Alpine/Apennine orogen. The sedimentation of TPB started at the beginning of Oligo-9 cene, during a period of tectonic movement within the western Mediterranean area, including the opening of Ligurian Sea to- Most of the information about faults trending and their distribution result either from field evidences and small-scale kinemat-19 ic observations; in other cases they have been verified by geomorphological and spectral analyses with remote sensed imagery 20 (Morelli and Piana, 2006) . The stratigraphic succession is composed of a sedimentary sequence mainly characterised by terri-21 genous deposits. Because of rich vegetation and human activities, the substratum is poorly exposed and a small number of 22 outcroppings is present. Therefore, direct evidences of the structural lineaments are not easily detectable on the field and, 23 sometimes, their presence is just supposed for stratigrafical reasons. 24 25 2. The semi-automatic method 26 The method here described to perform a semi-automatic geostructural survey on a DTM is based on the assumption that 27 a geological lineament can be geometrically identified as a convex or concave edge of the surface of a DTM, particular-28 ly in presence of a structural control of the geomorphological evolution of the analyzed areas. The method is called 29 semi-automatic because the user is asked for two threshold values, described in the following, in order to choose which 30 edges are significant and therefore have to be extracted. Moreover, the statistical treatment of the results, as presently 31 arranged, requires the user to input expected orientations data of the clusters of lineaments. Furthermore, a manual edit-32 ing phase could be needed in order to obtain a complete and correct map of the lineaments: for example a false linea-1 ment could be generated by a group of points whose curvature values are above the fixed threshold, but representing a 2 surface portion with any evident crest or valley. Besides, a lineament could be incomplete if the missing part lays in a 3 portion of surface that in the DTM is smoother than in reality (this could be due to the DTM resolution, see Sec. 2.1). 4
Therefore an accurate check and editing should be performed by an expert user in order to ensure the reliability of the 5 results. 6
The first step of this research consisted in the lineaments identification in a geologically well-known area in order to be 7 able to validate the results of the software processing with reliable literature data. Since the structural setting is well-8 known, a DTM of the Monferrato domain was chosen: it represents a rectangular area of about 300 km 2 , with a density 9 of about 400 pts/km 2 , namely a resolution of about 50 m ( face Model) of natural rock mass outcrops, assuming that they represent the discontinuity traces. In this work the code 17
CurvaTool has been applied to DTMs of large portion of territory in order to automatically detect edges which represent 18 potential geological lineaments. As natural outcrops, also the earth surface can have an infinite variety of shapes with 19 different dimensions, but a common characteristic is generally their non-planar surface. In fact, the surface has often 20 edges that can be both asperities or depressions, namely ridges and valleys. Therefore the user is asked for two thresholds on principal curvature: the first one (T max ) on maximum principal curva-28 ture, to detect points belonging to significant convex edges, and the second one (T min ) on minimum principal curvature, 29 to detect points belonging to significant concave edges. Higher absolute values of T max and T min correspond to smaller DTM resolution has a direct influence on results accuracy and completeness: in fact the sampling step to collect points 1 on the surveyed object, and consequently the amplitude of the triangles of the DTM, influence the quality of the approx-2 imation of the real surface. In addition, the decrease of the resolution has an effect of "smoothing" and deterioration of 3 the edges of the surface, which reduces the range of principal curvatures, and also depending on the triangulation, dis-4 rupts or alters the continuity of the edges. Thus the decrease of the resolution will decrease both the accuracy and com-5 pleteness of the extracted edges from the real edges. 6
On the significant vertices of the DTM, identified by the thresholds, a series of processing (Umili, 2012) are made (con-7 nection, thickening, refining, segmentation, ..), which finally give the geometrical description of the edges (ordered list 8 of vertices, parameters of interpolating line, length). After that, edges are automatically segmented by means of the RANSAC (Random Sample Consensus) algorithm 16 (Fischler and Bolles,1981): for each edge the lines that better interpolate it are obtained and used to split the path ac-17 cording to their different directions ( Fig. 3) . This procedure allows one to create a database suitable to the following op-18 erations of cluster analysis, in which each segments has its own interpolating line; in fact, without the segmentation, 19 edges would be represented by polylines, probably connecting different lineaments, whose mean directions could be 20 very different from those gathered from literature data and in situ studies. 
Filter for statistical data treatment 26
Post-processing operations on CurvaTool output are required in order to obtain only segments representing items of in-27 terest among all the reconstructed edges: therefore a specific algorithm, called Filter in the following, has been created 28 to perform these operations. The user is asked for the orientations of the expected clusters of lineaments, expressed, for 29 each cluster, by an angle respect to the North and the relative standard deviation. Filter code operates the classification 30 of the dataset attributing each edge to the correspondent input cluster. Non-classified edges are recorded as "others". North (expressed by the notation N300-330), with the higher cumulative frequency in respect to the other systems. The 15 NE-SW system is less frequent, but it is also marked by a distribution in different classes with a maximum in the N40-16 60 azimuthal classes. The N-S lineaments show a very high frequency just in the N0-10 direction, as well as the E-W li-17 neaments are mainly concentrated with a medium frequency in the N270-280 direction. 18
Extracted lineaments have also been characterized in terms of cumulative length and length classes. In order to compare 19
CurvaTool data with literature data and to validate the application of the code, the same classes of length proposed by 20
Morelli and Piana (2006) have been applied. 21
According to the cumulative length diagram, in Monferrato the NW-SE, E-W and N-S lineaments preset a similar cu-22 mulative length, which is higher than the NE-SW lineaments one (Fig. 7b) . Due to the abundance of lineaments, in order to simplify results processing and graphical identification of the different 3 systems, Filter (see par. 2.2) was applied; coherently with azimuthal frequency of the lineaments, orientation values in 4 Table 2 have been assumed as input data. According to orientation, frequency, length and spatial distribution of the lineaments, different sectors with distinct 22 structural styles should be recognizable on the map (Fig. 10) . 23
From the centre to the north-western part of the map (sector B), all lineament systems were recognized. The NW-SE 24 (L1) and the NE-SW (L2) striking systems are predominant; in particular, sector B is the only one within the NE-SW 25 striking system is particularly distributed and shows the longest lineaments (specially on N30-50 direction). the Spot and SAR data: in particular, it evidences the presence of a N-S striking system, as for the SAR data, but also 2 underlines the E-W System, as for the Spot data. 3
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, CurvaTool data were analyzed using the same classes of length used in the 4 same area by Morelli and Piana (2006) , in order to compare data and validate CurvaTool processing. Number of linea-5 ments, azimuthal frequency and cumulative length were calculate for each class of length. As reported in Table 3 , 4, 5 6 and 6, very similar percentages were obtain concerning azimuthal frequency of the lineaments in the classes of length 7 with differences ranging from 0 to about 4 %. 8 9 Table 4 and About spatial distribution of the lineaments, the sub-domains derived by the image of CurvaTool results (Fig. 10) show 26 a great correspondence with the structural domains indicated by Piana and Polino (1995) 0.0013 -0.0008 
